[1] Fluviodeltaic systems commonly display a compound-clinoform geometry that consists of a subaerial/subaqueous delta couplet. The extent of subaqueous delta development varies significantly and, in modern systems, is a function of fluvial input and basin hydrodynamics. We present a model of fluviodeltaic progradation in which the repeated occurrence of characteristic terrestrial floods and large coastal storms drives fluvial and shallow marine morphodynamics, respectively. We couple fluvial and shallow marine sediment dynamics via the surf zone, which we collapse to a shock condition and treat as a moving boundary. With steady sediment supply and sea level and simple basin geometry, our model naturally develops prograding deltas with compound-clinoform geometries. The subaerial delta grows via fluvial aggradation and shoreface progradation, whereas the subaqueous delta expands through foreset progradation, with only minor topset aggradation. The interplay of fluvial input with the wave/current field controls the basic partitioning of sediment between subaerial and subaqueous deltas and, by extension, the compound-clinoform geometry. Increasing the frequency or magnitude of coastal storms, decreasing flood frequency or discharge, and reducing grain size all increase the fraction of sediment delivered to the shallow marine environment and the extent of subaqueous delta progradation relative to subaerial delta development. Our model, which emphasizes the intrinsic coupling of fluvial and shallow marine sediment dynamics and downplays the importance of allogenic fluctuations, can explain many of the first-order morphologic features of natural delta systems, including significant lateral separation of the shoreline and clinoform rollover and differing rates of subaerial and subaqueous delta progradation. 
Introduction
[2] The sediment surface of prograding fluviodeltaic systems often displays a ''compound-clinoform'' geometry that consists of a subaerial/subaqueous delta couplet (Figure 1 ). The subaerial topset, which consists of lowgradient fluvial and coastal plain environments, and its associated foreset (shoreface) define a subaerial (''Gilberttype'') delta; the subaqueous topset, foreset, and bottomset define a subaqueous delta [e.g., Gilbert, 1890; Kuehl et al., 1997; Pirmez et al., 1998; Ta et al., 2002; Walsh et al., 2004] . The spatial separation of the shoreline and the clinoform rollover, which provides a measure of subaqueous delta development, shows considerable variability in natural systems [Pirmez et al., 1998 ]. In systems with weak subaqueous delta development, e.g., the Mississippi River delta (Figure 2a) , the shoreline and rollover are nearly degenerate, and the rollover depth is comparable to the depth of distributary channels on the subaerial delta [Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985] . In contrast, on well-developed subaqueous deltas, e.g., the GangesBrahmaputra system (Figure 2b ), the shoreline and rollover are separated laterally and vertically by tens of kilometers and tens of meters, respectively [Kuehl et al., 1997] . Progradation of compound clinoforms occurs primarily through deposition on the subaerial and subaqueous delta foresets, which are the loci for sediment accumulation. The subaqueous topset is a zone of rela-tively low sedimentation or, in some cases, sediment bypassing [e.g., Kuehl et al., 1997; Pirmez et al., 1998; Walsh et al., 2004] . The progradation rates of the subaerial and subaqueous deltas may differ considerably: The subaerial delta of the Ganges-Brahmaputra system is prograding very slowly relative to its subaqueous delta [Coleman, 1969; Allison, 1998] , and regions of the Amazon delta shoreface are eroding concomitant with rapid progradation of its subaqueous delta [Kuehl et al., 1986; Alexander et al., 1991; .
[3] Our understanding of the long-term controls on compound-clinoform development, particularly the controls on sediment partitioning between subaerial and subaqueous deltas, is largely qualitative. Wave energy, tidal strength, and fluvial input have long been considered the dominant controls on subaerial delta development [Wright and Coleman, 1973] . Recently, combined oceanographic and sedimentologic studies on modern subaqueous deltas have highlighted the role of shallow marine hydrodynamics in controlling sediment dispersal [e.g., Nittrouer and Wright, 1994; Nittrouer and DeMaster, 1996; Sommerfield and Nittrouer, 1999] . Well-developed subaqueous deltas are typically situated in ''energetic'' marine environments, e.g., the Amazon shelf [Methling et al., 1996; Dukat et al., 1996] , Bay of Bengal [Michels et al., 1998 ], and Gulf of Papua [Walsh et al., 2004] . In contrast, subaqueous delta development is hindered in lower-energy marine settings, e.g., the Gulf of Mexico [Wiseman and Dinnel, 1988] and lakes and fjords, where insufficient fetch limits wave height [Syvitski et al., 1988] . The wave/current field is not, however, the sole control on compound-clinoform development; fluvial input of sediment and water also affects sediment delivery to subaerial and subaqueous environments. Despite discharging into a high-energy marine environment, the majority of the immense sediment load in the Huanghe River is partitioned into subaerial delta growth, with an order of magnitude less building the associated subaqueous delta [Bornhold et al., 1986; Alexander et al., 1991] .
[4] Quantitative modeling of combined fluvial and shallow marine sedimentation can provide significant insight into the long-term controls on compound-clinoform development. Numerous theoretical studies have addressed the relative importance of sediment supply, subsidence, and eustatic sea level in controlling fluviodeltaic progradation [e.g., Jervey, 1988; Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985; Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Kaufman et al., 1991; Syvitski and Daughney, 1992; Flemings and Grotzinger, 1996; Paola, 2000; Swenson et al., 2000] . Though differing significantly in approach, these mathematical models effectively treat subaqueous sediment transport as a dominantly slope-driven process and generate subaqueous profiles more characteristic of Gilbert-type deltas, with relatively weak separation between the shoreline and clinoform rollover. The comparatively few theoretical studies that explicitly model wave current -driven subaqueous delta development deemphasize the role of fluvial morphodynamics, and associated development of the subaerial delta, and either treat the fluvial system geometrically [Carey et al., 1999; Driscoll and Karner, 1999] or decouple it entirely [Neidoroda et al., 1995; Pirmez et al., 1998 ].
[5] Our focus here is on a theoretical examination of how fluvial and wave current -driven shallow marine sediment dynamics combine to control the long-term sediment partitioning between subaerial and subaqueous deltas and the associated development of compound-clinoform geometries in fluviodeltaic systems. We develop a mathematical model of fluviodeltaic progradation that rigorously couples fluvial and wave current -driven shallow marine morphodynamics at the shoreface, which we treat as a moving boundary. Our modeling objective is to highlight the basic, long-term interplay of fluvial input with the shallow marine wave/ current field and to downplay the importance of fluctuations in allogenic controls. As such, we restrict our analysis to simple basin geometry, steady sediment supply, and constant relative sea level. For physically reasonable input parameters, our model naturally develops a range of compound-clinoform geometries, including the limiting cases of no subaqueous delta development, i.e., a Gilbert-type delta, Figure 1 . Conceptual sketch of compound-clinoform geometry showing subaerial and subaqueous deltas prograding at different rates; after . Figure 2 . (a) Bathymetric profile of the Mississippi River delta; data from Kenyon and Turcotte [1985] . (b) Bathymetric profile of the foreset and bottomset of the GangesBrahmaputra subaqueous delta. Note depth of the clinoform rollover. Not shown is the subaqueous topset, which has a width of nearly 100 km. Profile digitized from seismic data of Kuehl et al. [1997] .
and purely subaqueous delta progradation. More generally, our model predicts that an increase in the strength of the shallow marine wave/current field relative to the sediment and water discharge in the fluvial system, favors growth of the subaqueous delta and, by extension, an increase in the lateral and vertical separation of shoreline and rollover. It is important to note that we do not impose the geometries of the subaerial and subaqueous deltas; rather, they are selfformed in response to the interplay of coupled fluvial and shallow marine morphodynamics.
Model Description
[6] We model fluviodeltaic progradation in cross section within a nonsubsiding, flat-bottomed basin with steady water depth D (Figure 3 ). On timescales large relative to recurrence intervals of large terrestrial floods, large coastal storms, and river avulsions, the basin receives steady fluxes of sediment and water as line sources of strength q so and q wo , respectively. Let x, t, and h denote distance from the (stationary) sediment/water source, time, and elevation of the sediment surface with respect to steady sea level, respectively. The lateral positions of the shoreline and clinoform rollover are x = s(t) and x = s cr (t), respectively.
[7] We treat sediment dynamics as a transport-limited process, in which the sedimentation rate is the divergence of the depth-averaged sediment flux q s . In the absence of subsidence of the basin floor, the rate of change in the sediment surface elevation is equivalent to the sedimentation rate:
where b is the channelized fraction of the transport surface (b is unity seaward of the shoreline). Note that (1) does not adjust for the effects of nonzero depositional porosity and, further, does not capture compaction of the prograding sediment package, which, for the sediment thicknesses considered here, can safely be ignored at first order. [8] In general, bq s depends on the instantaneous hydrodynamics in the transport system, from which it follows that a solution to (1) on geologic timescales requires detailed knowledge of the history of hydrologic and meteorological forcing; such information is difficult, if not impossible, to constrain in the ancient record. One way to circumvent this problem is to assume that, from the frequency-magnitude distribution of hydrologic events (terrestrial floods and coastal storms) affecting the depositional basin, there exists a single, ''characteristic'' event that is responsible for controlling the long-term evolution of the clinoform surface in each depositional environment. In our model, the fluvial and shallow marine sediment surfaces evolve in response to the repeated application of characteristic terrestrial floods and coastal storms, respectively, of specified magnitude and intermittency. For example, we approximate the stochastic time series of fluvial discharge ( Figure 4a ) with a periodic impulse function of known magnitude (discharge) and frequency (recurrence interval) (Figure 4b ). Our modeling approach effectively lumps all events with magnitudes smaller than the characteristic event as ''fair weather'' conditions that do not affect the clinoform surface on geologic timescales. We fully acknowledge that low-magnitude, high-frequency events may in some systems [e.g., Storms, 2003; Quiquerez et al., 2005] transport significant amounts of sediment and thus reshape the clinoform surface, particularly in the nearshore regime, which is the locus for fair weather forcing. Our admittedly simple reasoning (1) highlights the first-order control of flood discharge and wave/current field on clinoform morphology, (2) serves as a reference case for the application of more sophisticated averaging schemes in morphodynamic modeling, and, most importantly, (3) generates a relatively small number of model parameters that perhaps can be constrained in ancient systems. We do not model the ''dead time'' between characteristic events, which, from a modeling perspective, is equivalent to replacing the complete time sequence of floods and storms with a single characteristic event repeated with fixed frequency. This ''characteristic event'' approach is suited to modeling longterm dynamics for which the precise sequence of meteorological events is not available. It could easily be extended to include simple descriptors of variability (e.g., two characteristic event sizes), but the basic idea would still be to parameterize the transport efficacy using the most compact possible description of the meteorological forcing. This approach complements the alternative one of providing a relatively complete event time sequence, which is typically used in detailed simulations [e.g., Syvitski and Daughney, 1992] . [9] Evolution of the fluvial sediment surface is thus driven by the repeated occurrence of a characteristic precipitation event in the associated drainage basin that generates a characteristic terrestrial flood. The flood occurs with periodicity T f , has duration I f T f (I f is a time fraction, or intermittency), and delivers sediment and water fluxes q sf and q wf , respectively, to the depositional basin (Figure 4b) . In humid systems, T f might be 1 or 2 years. The characteristic flood approach is a basic assumption in many models of fluvial morphodynamics [e.g., Paola et al., 1992] and the CHILD suite of models [Tucker and Slingerland, 1997; Tucker and Bras, 1998 ]. Paola et al. [1999] showed that this approach captured the first-order features of the longterm evolution of the fluvial sediment surface in a reservoirscale system with precisely known boundary conditions.
Characteristic Events
[10] We extend the characteristic event approach to the shallow marine regime and assume the existence of a large coastal storm that occurs with periodicity T s , has duration I s T s , and generates a sea state with a characteristic wave/ current field and associated offshore-directed sediment flux that drives the long-term evolution of the subaqueous delta. As detailed below, our approach couples the sediment flux to the wave/current field through two parameters, a breaker depth h b , which is a measure of the wave field, and an offshore-directed, downwelling current of magnitude v o that is generated in response to tilting of the sea surface, i.e., by the ''storm surge'' (Figure 4c ). We specify h b and v o independently. In principle, we could couple both the wave field and the offshore current to the wind stress associated with the characteristic coastal storm, thereby reducing by one the number of model parameters. However, such an approach, which involves considerable empiricism, depends strongly on basin physiography and is thus at odds with our desire for model generality.
[11] In natural systems, terrestrial floods and coastal storms may not occur simultaneously, e.g., the ''dry'' coastal storms of the Eel River margin, which have no accompanying terrestrial flood [Wiberg, 2000] . The phasing of storms and floods depends strongly on the size and physiography of the associated drainage basin (catchment) [Wheatcroft, 2000] and may have important implications for the longterm partitioning of sediment between subaerial and subaqueous deltas [Wright and Nittrouer, 1995] . Because we do not model the time between events, the characteristic terrestrial floods and coastal storms can be phase shifted or can occur with different periodicities (compare Figures 4b and  4c ). Modeling the stratigraphic response to storm/flood phasing is clearly an important avenue of future research, and our simple model should provide a basic framework on which to build additional complexity.
Fluvial Morphodynamics
[12] Sediment transport in river systems is slope driven, and on sufficiently large spatial and temporal scales [Ribberink and van der Sande, 1985 ] the sediment flux can be related to the local gradient in the fluvial sediment surface [e.g., Begin, 1988; Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Paola et al., 1992] :
The fluvial diffusivity u for sand bed rivers has the form [Paola, 2000] u ¼ 1 20
where r s and r are sediment and water densities, respectively, C f is a drag coefficient, and t * is the dimensionless Shields stress. Implicit in (3) is our use of the Engelund and Hansen [1967] transport relation for sediment. (Paola [2000] provides a general derivation of (2) and (3) from first principles and a detailed discussion of their implications and limitations.) Measured values of t * in sand bed rivers are, to first order, constant and at least an order of magnitude larger than the critical value required for motion [Parker et al., 1998; Marr et al., 2000] . If water discharge is constant, e.g., ignoring tributary input, constant t * reduces (1) to a linear diffusion equation in the fluvial bed elevation [Paola et al., 1992] : Figure 4a with a periodic impulse function of specified magnitude and frequency; and (c) equivalent representation of sea state (wave/current field) with a periodic impulse function. Note that in Figures 4b and 4c, we specify independently the magnitudes of water discharge, sediment discharge, wave height, and current strength.
[13] Using the basin depth as an elevation scale, we can construct a length scale, L, from D and the characteristic fluvial slope scale, q so /u, i.e., L = Du/q so , where q so = I f q sf is the average sediment supply to the clinoform. With a conventional diffusive timescale, t b = L 2 /u, the dimensionless equivalent of (4) is
where the asterisk subscript denotes a dimensionless variable. Equation (5) is the dimensionless, governing morphodynamic equation for the fluvial sediment surface.
Surf Zone Dynamics
[14] The surf zone, which we define as the subaqueous environment landward of the breaking depth of large waves associated with characteristic coastal storm, is the boundary between fluvial and shallow marine depositional environments ( Figure 3 ). Processes in the surf zone are strongly nonlinear and, in general, occur on length and timescales below those of interest here. Consequently, with a steady wave/current field, the surf zone will maintain a relatively constant, long-term geometry with a characteristic gradient that is at least an order of magnitude larger than those of the adjacent fluvial and subaqueous delta topset environments. A rigorous treatment of the complicated surf zone dynamics, which is likely to include significant empiricism, is inconsistent with the overall level of sophistication in our model. As such, we collapse the surf zone geometry to a shock condition at the shoreline, i.e., a vertical shoreface of specified breaker depth h b (Figure 3 ). Though visually unappealing, the shock condition is formally equivalent to assigning the shoreface any specified ''equilibrium'' geometry [e.g., Bruun, 1954] .
Shallow Marine Morphodynamics
[15] In our model, wave-current interaction [e.g., Grant and Madsen, 1979] associated with the characteristic coastal storm drives shallow marine sediment transport outside of the surf zone. We focus on subaqueous deltas in sufficiently shallow water depths such that we can ignore Coriolis and stratification effects, i.e., the characteristic Ekman number is large and the coastal storm effectively mixes the water column. Consistent with the level of model sophistication, we assume the coastal storm generates monochromatic, shore-normal, shoaling waves with a near-bed velocity of magnitude:
where h = Àh is the local water depth and g b a breaker index that relates the breaker depth (h b ) to the height of breaking waves (H b ), i.e., H b = g b Á h b [Ostendorf and Madsen, 1979] . Empirically, the breaker index assumes values of 0.4-0.8, and we take g b $ 0.6 [Komar, 1998] . Superimposed on the oscillatory motion associated with the wave field is a seaward-directed, downwelling current that, to first order, is independent of bathymetry and has magnitude v o .
[16] To couple the long-term, seaward-directed sediment flux q s to the sediment surface, wave height, and downwelling circulation, we adopt the relationship of Coco [1999] , in which the suspended sediment flux is the sum of currentand slope-driven terms:
where W s is the sediment fall velocity, e ss the efficiency of suspended sediment transport [e.g., Bailard, 1981] , and C fs a constant drag coefficient that couples both the downwelling and oscillatory currents to shear stress on the bed. Equation (7) is a generalization of earlier, total load energetics models [e.g., Bailard, 1981; Bowen, 1980; Bagnold, 1963] . We neglect the bed load component, which is of second-order importance seaward of the surf zone [Bailard, 1981] . Conceptually, the stirring action associated with wave-driven bottom stress suspends sediment and the combination of an offshore current and a bottom slope generates a net seaward flux of sediment. Note that the slope-driven term in (7) arises from the depth dependence of the shoaling waves and is not an explicit representation of gravity-driven sediment transport (mass flows).
[17] Using the aforementioned elevation, length, and timescales, in combination with the sediment flux scale q so , we can write (7) in dimensionless form,
which introduces three dimensionless numbers (h b * , k * , v * ):
where we have written q so = I f Á q sf and used (3) to expand the expression for fluvial diffusivity (u). We discuss these controlling dimensionless numbers in detail below.
[18] The sedimentation rate is the divergence of (8) and, when written as the rate of change in water depth, has the form of a nonlinear advection-diffusion equation:
where the function c * is a depth-and slope-dependent kinematic wave speed (celerity) and the function u * is a depth-dependent diffusivity.
[19] In our model formulation, the depth dependence in the advection/diffusion coefficients for wave currentdriven morphodynamics, i.e., equations (10b) and (10c), generates a clinoform rollover and a relatively low-gradient subaqueous delta foreset. In this sense, our approach is conceptually similar to that of Kaufman et al. [1991] . More generally, in a system with a larger clinoform amplitude (a deeper basin) and/or a weaker wave/current field, sediment dynamics on the foreset will at some location transition from wave current -driven transport to purely gravity-driven transport (mass flows), i.e., the foreset will fail. From a modeling perspective, this location might represent an additional moving boundary that separates shallow and deep marine transport regimes. Various models [e.g., Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985; Jordan and Flemings, 1991] have addressed the morphodynamics of submarine mass flows as a diffusive process. Because we restrict our analysis to relatively shallow water depths, our model does not possess separate foreset dynamics for mass flows.
Boundary and Initial Conditions
[20] At the landward edge of the basin, the steady (longterm) supply of sediment and water sets the gradient of the fluvial surface:
The elevation of the fluvial surface at the shoreline is steady sea level (the datum):
The negative superscript in (12) denotes evaluation at the left limit, i.e., the fluvial side of the shoreface shock. The dimensionless equivalents of (11) and (12) are
[21] The water depth at the edge of the shoreface (surf zone) is the breaker depth:
where the (+) superscript denotes evaluation at the right limit, i.e., the seaward side of the shoreface shock. Far from the sediment source, the water depth is that of the unfilled basin:
The dimensionless equivalents of (15) and (16) 
[22] At this point we have identified a pair of boundary conditions for the second-order, governing morphodynamic equations in the fluvial and shallow marine environments. What remains is to couple rigorously the morphodynamic equations at the shoreface. On geologic timescales, the shoreface position strongly controls the partitioning of sediment between the fluvial and shallow marine environments; at the same time, the partitioning of sediment drives movement of the shoreface. This feedback between shoreface position and sediment dynamics generates, in essence, a type of self-organization whereby the coupling controls shoreface movement and the corresponding morphologic evolution of the subaerial and subaqueous deltas. From a forward modeling perspective, movement of the shoreface simultaneously controls, and is controlled by, the mathematical representations of fluvial and shallow marine morphodynamics, i.e., the shoreface position is a dependent variable that we determine from the solutions to the governing morphodynamic equations. Stratigraphic modeling of compound-clinoform development falls into a class of problems known to mathematicians as moving boundary problems [Crank, 1984] .
[23] The hallmark of moving boundary problems is overspecified boundary conditions, which locate the moving boundaries and close the problem mathematically. In our problem, the elevations of the fluvial and marine sediment surfaces at the shoreline are specified, but we have no a priori knowledge of the shoreline position, which is controlled by the interplay of fluvial and shallow marine morphodynamics. This interplay is embodied in a closure condition, the shoreline-Stefan condition , which relates the rate of shoreline translation to the discontinuity in sediment flux across the shoreface shock:
Shoreline regression occurs when the fluvial input, q s (s À , t), to the surf zone exceeds the wave current -driven output, q s (s + , t). The dimensionless shoreline-Stefan condition has the following expanded form:
[24] The initial configuration of the system (and its dimensionless equivalent) is that of an unfilled basin:
[25] Five boundary conditions (13), (14), (17), (18), and (20) and an initial condition (22) are sufficient to determine the evolution of the fluvial and shallow marine sediment surfaces and the shoreline trajectory.
Solution Technique
[26] Analytical solutions for even the most basic moving boundary problems are few. Numerical solutions to moving boundary problems utilize fixed grid, deforming grid, or front-tracking approaches [Crank, 1984] . We solved the coupled equations for fluvial and shallow marine morphodynamics on a fixed grid via a modified enthalpy approach [e.g., Voller and Cross, 1981; Bell, 1982] , where the shoreface shock depth was analogous to the latent heat of fusion. We employed a uniform grid (Dx * $ 10
À2
) and fully explicit temporal integration, which was well suited to the strong nonlinearity of shallow marine morphodynamics, with the time step adjusted to maintain a grid Courant number (C r ) of 0.25, where C r = Dt * Á (1, u * ) max /Dx 2 .
Dimensionless Numbers
[27] The dimensionless numbers h b * , k * , and v * quantify how flood/storm parameters and basin geometry combine to control clinoform behavior and, further, allow us to compare meaningfully clinoforms across a range of spatial and temporal scales, including natural (field) and laboratoryscale systems. The dimensionless breaker depth, h b * , is a measure of the fraction of basin depth over which wavedriven shear stresses are significant and, as such, gives meaning to shallow and deep basins. By inspection, k * and v * scale the slope-and current-driven terms, respectively, in the dimensionless shallow marine sediment flux. In (9b) and (9c), respectively, we write k * and v * as the products of three terms, with the first term common to both, and the last term providing the best physical insight into the meaning of the dimensionless number. The last term in (9b), i.e., I s gh b 2 W s À1 /I f q wf , is, from dimensional analysis, the ratio of a shallow marine diffusivity, constructed from the shallow water velocity of surface gravity waves ( ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi gh b p ) and a settling time (h b /W s ) and modulated by the intermittency of coastal storms (I s ), to what is essentially the fluvial diffusivity, which by (3) depends primarily on the water supply (q wo = I f Á q wf ). As such, k * quantifies the efficiency of slope-driven sediment transport in the shallow marine environment relative to the efficiency of fluvial transport, and we will refer to k * as the dimensionless marine diffusivity. The diffusivity of shallow marine morphodynamics will increase, in a relative sense, in response to an increase in wave height or coastal storm frequency or a decrease in grain size (settling velocity), flood frequency, or flood magnitude.
[28] The last term in (9c), i.e., I s v o /I f q sf h b
À1
, has a relatively straightforward interpretation. The numerator (I s v o ) scales the long-term seaward velocity of sediment physically advected by the downwelling current; the denominator (I f Á q sf /h b or q so /h b ) scales the rate of advance of the shoreface shock, i.e., it is the rate of shoreface advance in the limit of the entire sediment supply (q so ) reaching the shoreline (fluvial bypass). By (8), the dimensionless current (v * ) places a lower bound on the shallow marine sediment flux at the shoreface shock. The dimensionless current increases in response to an increase in current strength or storm frequency or a decrease in sediment supply to the basin. Notably, if v * exceeds unity, the current-driven component of the shallow marine sediment flux exceeds the total sediment supply to the basin, thereby preventing progradation of the subaerial delta. (The long-term rate of sediment advection out of the surf zone exceeds the maximum rate of advance of the shoreface shock.)
[29] We now discuss physically reasonable values for the parameters that characterize the geometry and dynamics of our system with the objective of defining a set of controlling dimensionless numbers for a representative (baseline) configuration. We are interested in modeling long-term progradation in relatively shallow (<100 m) marine and, as such, assign a basin depth (D) and sediment supply (q so ) of 50 m and 500 m 2 /a, respectively, which, ignoring sediment storage in the fluvial prism, would generate $100 km of overall progradation in the Holocene time interval (10 ka to present). Shields stresses (t * ) in sand bed rivers are to first order constant and fall within a relatively narrow range of 0.5-2.0 [Parker et al., 1998; Dade and Friend, 1998; Marr et al., 2000] ; we take t * = 1.0 as a representative value. The characteristic flood has a recurrence interval of 2 years and a duration of approximately 1 week such that I f $ 10
À2
. The characteristic flood discharge q wf in (3) is the product of the channelized fraction, b, and width-averaged river discharge; for many natural rivers, q wf $ 1 m 2 /s [Paola et al., 1992] . With C f $ 10 À2 and quartz-density sediment, (3) gives a fluvial diffusivity of 10 6 m 2 /a, which, with the above values for D and q so , gives convenient length (L) and time (t b ) scales of 100 km and 10 ka, respectively, and a characteristic fluvial slope q so /u $ 5 Â 10 À4 .
[30] The representative coastal storm generates relatively large waves with a breaker height H b of 6 m, which, with g b $ 0.6, corresponds to a breaker depth (h b ) of 10 m. Associated with this wave field is a representative downwelling current (v o ) of 0.3 m/s [Wiberg, 2000] . Storm intermittency depends strongly on overall basin physiography, particularly latitude, and we might expect a wide range of values for I s . Longterm measurements from the highly energetic Eel River shelf suggest that storms capable of producing our representative wave field have a return period on the order of 10 years [Wiberg, 2000] , which, for typical storm duration of several days, yields a time fraction of 10 À3 -10
À4
. In contrast, wind speed probability modeling [e.g., Neumann et al., 1993] and field sedimentologic studies [Donnelly et al., 2001 ] of significant hurricane strikes on the North American Atlantic coast suggest a much smaller time fraction of 10 À5 -10
À6
. We adopt a somewhat conservative value of I s $ 10 À5 for the baseline characteristic coastal storm. The constant Shields stress closure condition renders fluvial diffusivity and fluvial morphodynamics independent of grain size; the same is not true of shallow marine morphodynamics, where grain size appears in (10) implicitly via the settling velocity W s . We assume very fine sand with W s $ 10 À2 m/s. Both the drag coefficient (C fs ) and efficiency of suspended sediment transport (e ss ) are order 10 À2 . With the above parameters values, which are compiled in Table 1 , the baseline system occupies the point {k * , v * , h b * } = {0.3, 0.3, 0.2} in the space defined by the dimensionless numbers.
Results
[31] Here we present model results of fluviodeltaic progradation for various grain sizes and flood and storm frequencies and magnitudes. Common to all model scenarios are basin geometry, the dimensionless duration of progradation (0 < t * < 2), and long-term sediment supply to the basin (q s * = 1). We analyze first the important end members of purely subaerial and purely subaqueous delta progradation. We then present and discuss the development of a baseline compound clinoform. This baseline system forms a point of reference for a sensitivity study, in which we systematically perturb each dimensionless number and analyze the effects on compound-clinoform development.
Limiting Case 1: Purely Subaerial Delta Growth
[32] Deltas in low-energy environments, e.g., the Mississippi River delta, are generally characterized by relatively steep foresets that presumably reflect sediment transport by gravity-driven, mass flow processes [Syvitski et al., 1988; Pirmez et al., 1998 ]. We do not explicitly address transport on the foreset by mass flows and, consequently, our model has no mechanism for developing a subaqueous delta in the case of a river system discharging into a basin with a very weak wave/current field. Instead, in this scenario, all sediment is partitioned in the subaerial delta foreset, i.e., a Gilbert-type delta, which extends from sea level to the basin floor. In our model, as the wave height vanishes, we assign the entire delta foreset a fixed geometry, which is mathematically equivalent to treating the foreset as a shock condition. Thus in this low-energy limit, we replace the shoreface shock (with height h b ) and subaqueous delta with a single delta front shock of height D that represents the fixed geometry of the Gilbert-type delta foreset. As the clinoform grows via expansion of the fluvial environment, the delta front shock translates seaward. Diffusion-based modeling of mass flow -driven, delta progradation with steady sediment supply and relative sea level [e.g., Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985] suggests that, once established, foreset geometry remains approximately time invariant, thereby supporting our shock treatment.
[33] The low-energy limit corresponds to a vanishing breaker depth, i.e., h b ! 0, such that {h b * , k * , v * } ! {0, 0, 0}. In this case, fluvial morphodynamics (5) and its natural boundary conditions (13) - (14) are unchanged. With fixed delta geometry, the shoreline-Stefan condition takes the dimensioned (23a) and dimensionless (23b) forms
Equation (23), which is a limiting case of the moving boundary theory for fluviodeltaic sedimentation in the work of Swenson et al. [2000] , thus relates the fluvial sediment flux at the shoreline to the seaward velocity of the delta shock.
[34] Figure 5 shows the clinoforms (strata, or timelines) generated by progradation over the time interval 0 < t * < 2. The positive curvature of the fluvial surface is a hallmark of slope-driven sediment transport and the corresponding diffusive morphodynamics (4). (Note that with the choice of scaling, the dimensionless fluvial slope is order one.) Aside from the absence of a subaqueous delta, the most significant feature of Figure 5 is the decay through time of both the fluvial sedimentation rate (vertical spacing of successive fluvial surfaces) and the rate of shoreline advance (horizontal spacing of successive delta shocks). This decay is a consequence of slope-driven sediment transport, whereby the fluvial system must aggrade in order to prograde, thereby producing a characteristic wedge-like subaerial geometry. At small times, the river system is short and the aggradation rate, which scales like q so /s(t), is high; likewise, the sediment supply reaching the shoreline is large and, by (23), drives rapid progradation. With continued lengthening of the fluvial system, i.e., as s(t) increases, the average aggradation rate decreases and, similarly, less sediment reaches the shoreline to drive delta progradation. Therefore despite the constant supply of sediment to the basin (q so ), the sediment flux reaching the shoreline and the rate of delta progradation both decrease monotonically with time. An important consequence is that the fluvial system never attains the equilibrium profile (similar to the concept of fluvial grade [Mackin, 1948] ) envisioned in some conceptual sequence stratigraphic models [e.g., Posamentier et al., 1988] .
Limiting Case 2: Purely Subaqueous Delta Growth
[35] Rivers entering high-energy marine environments often are characterized by restricted subaerial deltas, e.g., the Columbia River [Wright and Nittrouer, 1995] . In this second end-member scenario, we model progradation of a system in which the combination of large waves and intense current is sufficiently strong to evacuate from the surf zone all sediment delivered to the basin and thus prevent the formation of a subaerial delta (Figure 6 ). Mathematically, this high-energy limit corresponds to v * ! 1, in which case the shoreline-Stefan condition (20) reduces to
With a constant dimensionless sediment supply (q s * = 1) and steady sea level, the magnitude of the dimensionless fluvial gradient at the shoreline is at most unity, which corresponds to complete fluvial bypassing. Therefore by (24), if the entire sediment supply bypasses the fluvial system and the topset gradient vanishes, the shoreface will remain stationary. In this case, the entire sediment supply will bypass the horizontal foreset and accumulate on the subaqueous foreset to drive seaward expansion of the subaqueous delta at a steady rate, q so /(D À h b ), or its dimensionless equivalent 1/(1 À h b * ). Pirmez et al. [1998] modeled subaqueous clinoform development in the equivalent of this limit. With a constant sediment flux bypassing the topset, the foreset/bottomset geometry is largely time invariant ( Figure 6 ). (From a morphodynamic perspective, the subaqueous clinoform behaves as a dispersion-free, kinematic wave.) In natural systems, factors such as wave attenuation on the subaqueous delta topset would limit the extent of purely subaqueous progradation.
General (Baseline) Behavior
[36] Relative to the above limiting cases, the interplay of fluvial input with the baseline wave/current field generates a compound clinoform (Figure 7) . Early in clinoform development, i.e., for t * ( 1, the fluvial environment is absent and the sediment supply drives growth of a subaqueous delta, which progrades and rapidly aggrades to breaker depth. In contrast to the second limiting case discussed above, the strength of the baseline wave/current field is insufficient to transport seaward the sediment supply delivered to the surf zone and, by the shoreline-Stefan condition (19), allows shoreface regression and the development of a subaerial delta.
[37] Following emergence of a fluvial environment, the interplay of riverine input with the wave/current field controls the partitioning of sediment between subaerial and subaqueous deltas and the evolution of the compound clinoform. At any time during progradation, subaerial sedimentation sequesters a fraction of the basin sediment supply in the fluvial wedge, with the remainder reaching the shoreline (surf zone), where it contributes to expansion of both the subaerial and subaqueous deltas. The discontinuity in sediment flux at the shoreface, i.e., the difference between fluvial input to the surf zone and shallow marine output from the surf zone, drives shoreline regression and lengthening of the subaerial delta; similarly, the maximum in shallow marine sedimentation rate occurs over the foreset and drives seaward translation of the clinoform rollover and progradation of the subaqueous delta.
[38] In the first limiting case discussed above, the entire sediment supply drove expansion of the subaerial delta. The wave/current field of our baseline system provides a mechanism for partitioning some of the sediment supply to the shallow marine realm, where it drives progradation of a subaqueous delta (e.g., compare final shoreline positions in Figures 5 and 7) . In this way, the length of the subaqueous delta topset grows with time, and it follows that the progradation rate of the subaqueous foreset always exceeds that of the shoreface, a scenario documented in some modern systems, e.g., the Amazon and Ganges-Brahmaputra deltas. However, as the fluvial system lengthens and aggrades, an ever increasing fraction of the basin sediment supply is sequestered in the fluvial wedge, thereby reducing through time the sediment flux delivered to the shoreface and, by extension, the sediment supply available to drive progradation of the subaqueous delta. Therefore while the shoreface and subaqueous foreset prograde indefinitely, with the latter outpacing the former, the progradation rate of both decreases monotonically with time.
Sensitivity Study
[39] Here we explore the effects on compound-clinoform development of variations in flood and coastal storm parameters by systematically perturbing each of the three dimensionless numbers (k * , v * , h b * ) about its baseline Figure 5 . Subaerial delta progradation for 0 < t * < 2 in the limit of vanishing wave height. Shoreline shock condition is equivalent to specifying any fixed delta geometry. Timeline spacing Dt * = 0.2. Figure 6 . Subaqueous delta progradation for 0 < t * < 2 in the limit of large waves and a strong offshore current (v * = 1). Timeline spacing Dt * = 0.2.
value. For each dimensionless number, we present two stratigraphic panels, each identical in scale to Figure 7 (except for the insets of the subaqueous deltas), that correspond to small and large values of the parameter grouping. In addition, we plot the final (t * = 2) shoreline and rollover positions, and thus the subaqueous topset width, as functions of the dimensionless number.
Dimensionless Breaker Depth (h b* )
[40] The dimensionless breaker depth h b * modulates the strong depth dependence in the current-and slope-driven terms in the sediment-flux relationship and thus defines the meaning of deep (h b * ( 1) and shallow (h b * $ 1) basins. We varied h b* by ±0.1 about its baseline value of 0.2. For a basin depth of 50 m, this corresponds to a ±3 m variation in the breaker height associated with the characteristic coastal storm; alternatively, for a fixed breaker height of 3 m, dimensionless breaker depths of 0.1 or 0.3 correspond to basin depths of 100 m and 33 m, respectively. Decreasing h b * by 0.1 relative to the baseline value decreases the topset depth and the fraction of the basin depth over which wave stresses can affect the subaqueous delta surface, thereby decreasing the partitioning of sediment to the shallow marine environment and the width of the subaqueous topset (Figure 8a) . With a greater fraction of the subaqueous delta foreset in ''deep'' water, the foreset slope increases significantly to maintain foreset aggradation and delta progradation. Conversely, increasing h b * by 0.1 relative to baseline increases topset depth and exposes more of the subaqueous delta surface to significant wave-induced shear stresses, thereby increasing topset width and reducing appreciably the foreset gradient (Figure 8b ).
[41] Analytically, foreset sensitivity to dimensionless breaker depth is embedded in the shallow marine sediment-flux relationship (8). At midforeset depths, h * $ (1 À h b * )/2, and, upon expanding (8) in terms of h b * , we can easily show that, to leading order,
Foreset slope thus is particularly sensitive to changes in the dimensionless breaker depths, especially in relatively deep basins, where h b * ( 1. This relationship is qualitatively consistent with natural subaqueous deltas, which show a marked increase in foreset slope with increasing bathymetry [Pirmez et al., 1998 ]. For a given basin depth, equation (25) suggests that small waves should generate steep subaqueous foresets, a prediction that conflicts with some conceptual models, which correlate high wave energy with steep foresets [Sangree and Windmier, 1977] .
[42] Subaqueous topset width varies considerably with dimensionless breaker depth (Figure 9 ). In the limit of h b * ! 0, the foreset slope increases without bound, the topset width vanishes, and we recover the limiting case of purely subaerial delta progradation ( Figure 5 ). Subaqueous topset width increases quasi-linearly with increasing h b * , reaches a maximum for h b * $ 0.35, and decreases rapidly with further increases in h b * . The monotonic decrease in shoreline position with increasing h b * indicates that the decrease in topset width for h b * > 0.35 reflects a decrease in foreset slope, with a corresponding increase in bottomset deposition, and not a decrease in sediment partitioning to the subaqueous delta. Values of h b * greater than about 0.7 correspond to unrealistically shallow basins, in which the wave heights are comparable to the basin depth and the resultant shear stress distribution essentially destroys the subaqueous delta geometry.
Dimensionless Marine Diffusivity (K * )
[43] The dimensionless number k * (9b) embodies the relative efficiency of slope-driven sediment transport in the shallow marine and fluvial environments. We varied k * by an order of magnitude (0.1 < k * < 1.0) about its baseline value of 0.3. (Note: On a logarithmic scale, the baseline k * value is approximately midway between the high and low values.) Both k * and v * depend on wave height, coastal storm and terrestrial flood frequencies, and grain size; however, the water flux of characteristic floods, q wf , appears only in k * . Hence the variation in k * could be interpreted most easily as an order of magnitude variation in the discharge of characteristic floods.
[44] Figures 10a and 10b show the clinoforms and resultant progradational packages for 0 < t * < 2 that correspond to k * = 0.1 and k * = 1.0, respectively. Variations in k * affect the morphology of the subaqueous delta and the partitioning of sediment between fluvial and shallow marine environments. The shallow marine sediment flux relationship (8) indicates that the overall gradient of the subaqueous delta scales with k * À1 ; increasing k * by an order of magnitude thus decreases the slope of the subaqueous delta relative to the fluvial system by the same amount (compare Figures 10a and 10b) . The width of the subaqueous delta increases less than linearly with increasing k * and reflects an increase in the partitioning of sediment to the subaqueous delta ( Figure 11 ). Note that as k * ! 0, subaqueous topset width vanishes and we recover the limit of purely subaerial delta progradation ( Figure 5 ).
Dimensionless Current (v * )
[45] The dimensionless current, v * , provides a measure of the rate of long-term subaqueous sediment advection relative to the rate of shoreface progradation. We investigated the effects on clinoform evolution of varying the dimensionless current over the unit interval, i.e., 0 < v * < 1, which, relative to our baseline system, is equivalent to varying the offshore current from 0 to 1 m/s. As mentioned above, both v * and k * depend on wave height. One way to envision changes in v * without concomitant changes in k * is to consider the separation of waves and the storm ''center'' from which they nucleate, e.g., long-wavelength swell from hurricanes can affect a coastline at great distances relative to the point of landfall and the localized ''storm surge'' that, in our model, generates an offshore current.
[46] Figures 12a and 12b illustrate clinoform evolution over the interval 0 < t * < 2 for v * = 0.1 and 0.5, respectively. Relative to the baseline solution, for which v * = 0.3, decreasing v * by 0.2 reduces slightly the sediment partitioning to the subaqueous delta and, correspondingly, the width of the subaqueous topset. In contrast, increasing v * by an equal amount above the baseline value, i.e., v * ! 0.5, significantly increases sediment delivery to the subaqueous delta, increasing topset width and decreasing topset gradient such that, at large times (t * $ 2), the topset is a purely bypassing surface over much of its extent. Topset width varies significantly with offshore current (Figure 13 ) and increases dramatically for v * > 0.5. For small values of v * , the slope-driven term in the sediment flux relationship, which scales with k * , appears to be the dominant control on subaqueous delta morphology, rendering topset width relatively insensitive to changes in dimensionless current. Indeed, in the limit of v * ! 0, the topset width does not vanish, suggesting that shoaling waves alone can generate modest topset widths on subaqueous deltas ($15 km with the baseline length scale). In contrast, as v * approaches unity, little sediment is sequestered in the subaerial delta, which leads to the development of wide (>100 km) subaqueous deltas with nearly horizontal, bypassing topsets, e.g., Figure 6 .
Discussion
[47] Two key features of our model are the use of characteristic events to drive morphodynamics in both the fluvial and shallow marine environments and the rigorous treatment of the shoreline as a moving boundary. In addition to significantly simplifying time averaging, the representation of fluvial input and the wave/current field as periodic impulse functions allows us to quantify how morphodynamic parameters relate to the physical observables that characterize floods and storms, e.g., u = f(I f , q fw ), and to do so in a manner that provides the smallest possible set of morphodynamic parameters that would have to be constrained for application to ancient systems. One could view our approach as an attempt to bridge the gap between complex, short-term, multiprocess models driven by detailed (stochastic) boundary conditions [e.g., Syvitski et al., 1988; Syvitski and Daughney, 1992] and long-term models with parameters that embody hydrologic and meteorological variables implicitly [e.g., Jordan and Flemings, 1991] . [48] Our model results highlight the importance of carefully coupling depositional environments. By treating the shoreface (surf zone) as a moving boundary, we allow the coupling between dynamics in the fluvial and shallow marine systems to determine the natural partitioning of sediment between subaerial and subaqueous deltas, i.e., we do not impose the partitioning on the system. Consequently, despite steady allogenic forcing and simple basin geometry, the interplay of fluvial input with the wave/current field, as embodied in the dimensionless numbers h b * , k * , and v * , gives rise to a rich set of behaviors, in which the frequency and magnitude of floods and storms control the relative growth rates of the subaqueous and subaerial deltas and the morphologic evolution of the compound clinoform. We illustrate these behaviors conceptually in Figure 14 , which shows the model-generated range of clinoform geometries and the corresponding range of dimensionless numbers. Figure 14 thus defines a ''phase diagram'' for fluviodeltaic clinoforms that is analogous to the ternary diagrams that describe subaqueous (fluvial) deltas [Wright and Coleman, 1973] . The end-members of this two-phase diagram are Gilbert-type deltas and purely subaqueous deltas, which correspond to the limiting cases of ''terrestrial flood'' and ''coastal storm'' dominated systems, respectively. Intermediate values of flood and storm parameters generate compound-clinoform geometries, in which the shoreline rollover separation increases with increasing importance of wave current -driven shallow marine transport processes.
[49] Our analysis de-emphasizes the role of fluctuations in basin boundary conditions, e.g., sea level or the longterm wave/current field, which might amplify the difference in partitioning between subaerial and subaqueous delta growth rates and, potentially, give rise to strongly out-ofphase relationships between shoreface regression/transgression and subaqueous delta progradation. Such phase shifting has been documented in natural systems, e.g., millennialscale changes in fluvial input and wave energy on the Amazon shelf are thought to be the cause of modern shoreface transgression and subaqueous delta progradation . In general, existing sequence stratigraphic models do not address the possibility of such strong phase shifting between subaerial and subaqueous delta behavior [Posamentier et al., 1988] .
[50] The interplay of fluvial and shallow marine sediment dynamics is evident in the morphologic evolution of the subaqueous delta. With the steady boundary conditions we impose here, foreset sedimentation and associated subaqueous delta growth always outpace surf zone sedimentation and associated shoreline regression, suggesting that, unlike a Gilbert-type delta, a subaqueous delta formed by wavecurrent interaction is not ''slaved'' to its attached fluvial system. Sediment sequestration in the aggrading and prograding fluvial wedge reduces through time the sediment supply to the subaqueous delta, thereby causing the progradation rates of both subaerial and subaqueous deltas to decay with time. By equation (8), the sediment supply to the subaqueous delta scales as v * + k * jSj, where jSj is the overall delta gradient. With decreasing sediment supply, the topset gradient decreases, subaqueous aggradation focuses more tightly on the foreset, and the topset becomes increasingly a surface of sediment bypassing. Hence the nature of subaqueous delta growth evolves from a combination of foreset progradation and topset aggradation early in fluvial development to pure foreset progradation at later times. In the terminology of Sangree and Windmier [1977] , the subaqueous delta geometry thus evolves from sigmoidal to oblique. According to ''equilibrium profile'' theory [e.g., Thorne and Swift, 1991] , the decrease in progradation rate and change in subaqueous delta geometry would be ascribed to a change in basin boundary conditions, i.e., an allogenic fluctuation, when, instead, it is simply a manifestation of the coupling between the subaqueous delta and its attached fluvial system, which frequently escapes preservation in the stratigraphic record.
[51] Wave-or tide-suspended hyperpycnal flows or ''fluid muds'' are thought to be the dominant dispersal mechanism on some subaqueous deltas, e.g., the Amazon delta [Cacchione et al., 1995; Kineke et al., 1996] . Although the model we develop here is formally derived for wave current -driven transport of suspended, noncohesive sediments, we believe that some of its first-order predictions apply semiquantitatively to fluid mud -dominated systems, particularly in the limit of vanishing offshore current. For critically stratified, wave-suspended gravity flows, theory suggests that the depth-averaged, offshore-directed sediment flux varies linearly with bed slope and nonlinearly with the wave orbital velocity and thus is very similar in form to the depth-dependent, slope-driven term in our flux relationship, i.e., equation (7) [Wright et al., 2001; Scully et al., 2003] . Subaqueous delta profiles predicted with this theory show a dependence on wave height and fluvial input that agrees well with observed profiles and is qualitatively identical to that of our model; notably, in fluid muddominated systems, subaqueous topset width and rollover depth both increase with increasing wave height and decreasing fluvial input [Friedrichs and Wright, 2004] .
Conclusions
[52] In addition to providing insight into the basic controls on combined subaerial/subaqueous delta progradation, an overarching goal of our forward model is to relate compound-clinoform morphology, particularly subaqueous delta geometry, to the frequency and magnitude of floods and storms and to sediment grain size and, in doing so, provide the rudiments of a quantitative framework for extracting information from compound-clinoforms in the stratigraphic record. Three dimensionless numbers control compound-clinoform morphology and elucidate how different combinations of parameters, e.g., flood discharge or wave height, can generate identical morphologies. Our analysis suggests the following general relationships.
[53] 1. Absence of a subaerial delta places a lower bound (v * > 1) on the wave/current field.
[54] 2. An increase in grain size (W s ) produces a significant decrease in subaqueous topset width and increase in foreset slope.
[55] 3. Wave height affects the subaqueous delta via all three dimensionless numbers. If the wave height remains small relative to the basin depth, increases in wave height will increase the subaqueous topset width and decrease the foreset gradient. Wave heights comparable to the basin depth generate extremely low gradient foresets and, despite the increased sediment partitioning to the subaqueous delta, have the net effect of reducing the topset width.
[56] 4. An increase in offshore current can increase the subaqueous topset width dramatically, provided the sediment supply to the surf zone is relatively small (v * > 0.5).
[57] 5. Greater water discharge in the fluvial system decreases the subaqueous topset width slightly and increases the foreset slope (relative to the fluvial system).
